
Area of 
study

Your child will … 
(Knowledge)

Your child will be able to… 
(Skills)

Geography Year  7  Knowledge  and  Skills

Year 7 - Passport to the World

Europe & UK 
The location of Oceania in the world, some of its key countries (New 

Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Fiji, Kiribati) and physical features (Great 
Victorian Desert, Great Barrier Reef, Tropical Rainforests, darling and 

Murray River).
An understanding of climates (Tropical, Temperate, Arid) in Australia, 
and that climate has an impact on landscape and ecosystem as well as 

population distribution. Majority population live on the East Coast.
An understanding of indigenous culture and impacts of colonisation 

and consider why Aboriginals are so under privileged today. including 

child abuse, alcoholism and other important issues of the deprivation 

facing this people group today.
A brief overview of two cities, Cairns and Sydney, including their 
location and ways of life. Main function of Sydney Finance and Cairns 

Healthcare and social services. 
An understanding of what makes a coral reef environment special the 

conditions and interdependent relationships, and what threats and 

challenges they face

Locate and describe locations 

using an Atlas.
Construct simplified maps with 

some accuracy and clear 
presentation
Reading and describing climate 

from climate graphs.
Creating a Choropleth map to 

show population distribution.
Reading, note taking from 

resource sheets.
Comparing and contrasting data 

sets to identify what makes a 

place distinctive.



Area of 
study

Your child will … 
(Knowledge)

Your child will be able to… 
(Skills)

Geography Year  7  Knowledge  and  Skills

Year 7 - Passport to the World

South America The location of Oceania in the world, some of its key countries 

(Colombia, Ecuador, Brazil, Bolivia, Argentina)

and physical features (Amazon Rainforest, Amazon River,
Andes mountain range, Atacama Desert, Angel falls, Iguacu 

falls)

An understanding of climates (Tropical, Temperate, Arid, 
Tundra) in South America, and that climate has an impact on 

landscape and ecosystem as well as population distribution. 
Majority population live on the coastline.
Climate leads to convectional rainfall. This has an impact on 

landscape and human activity. 
An understanding of indigenous way of life in the rainforest 
including slash and burn farming culture and the unique 

village structure.
Rates of deforestation are increasing due to the humans 

placing pressure on the land - deforestation, HEP, mining, 
dams and reservoirs, agriculture.
There are many reasons people choose to migrate from one 

place to another. These reasons are often caused by push 

and pull factors. Rural to Urban migration is a major process in 

many countries such as Brazil. 
Landscape and people are connected. Cities like Rio de 

Janeiro are recipients of a large number of migrants. This 

leads to a unique way of life and also presents challenges 

(overcrowding). Cities are often connected and perform a 

variety of roles (job creation). 

Locate and describe locations using an 

Atlas. CBBC 

Construct simplified maps with some 

accuracy and clear presentation
Reading and describing climate from 

climate graphs.
Creating a Choropleth map to describe 

population distribution.
Explaining logically. (Logical chains of 
reason)

Reading, note taking from resource 

sheets.
Comparing and contrasting data sets to 

identify what makes a place distinctive.
Making links between landscape, human 

patterns of behaviour and the resultant 
outcomes. 



Area of 
study

Your child will … 
(Knowledge)

Your child will be able to… 
(Skills)

Geography Year  7  Knowledge  and  Skills

Year 7 - Passport to the World

Africa The location of Africa in the world, some of its key countries 

(Nigeria, Kenya, South Africa) and physical features (Rivers - 

Nile, Zambezi, Ecosystems - Sahara Desert, Savannah).
An understanding of climates in Africa (Arid/ Tropical Vs Wet 
and Dry season), and that climate has an impact on landscape 

and ecosystem, here exploring links between Climate, Desert, 
Flora and Fauna.
An understanding of the interactions in a hot desert ecosystem. 
Limited nutrients and water leading to sparse vegetation and 

highly adapted animals. (examples of studies Cactus/ Camel)
A case study of Nigeria, including population change (rapidly 

increasing and youthful) and a look at some of the challenges 

(housing, transport and waste) and ways of life in (informal 
working sector) Lagos, its capital city.

Locate and describe locations using 

an Atlas.
Construct simplified maps with some 

accuracy and clear presentation
Reading and describing climate from 

climate graphs.
Describing landscapes using specific 

methods.
Interpretation and Analysis of 
population pyramids.
Literacy and comprehension, note 

taking and summarising key 

information.



Area of 
study

Your child will … 
(Knowledge)

Your child will be able to… 
(Skills)

Geography Year  7  Knowledge  and  Skills

Year 7 - Passport to the World

Asia
The location of Asia in the world, some of its key countries  

(i.e Afghanistan, China, India, Japan) and physical features 

(i.e Gobi Desert, Himalayan Mountains, Ganges River, Indian 

Ocean) . 
What is an AC/EDC/ LIDC?
An understanding of climates in Asia, and that climate has 

an impact on landscape and ecosystem. Studying and 

contrasting the climates of Nepal and Singapore, a 

mountain climate vs a Tropical climate.
What is a development indicator? GDP/ Money spent on
Education and Healthcare. 
An understanding that location can impact Human activity 

by contrasting two specific locations, Nepal and Singapore. 
Here, difficult conditions leading to lower economic output 
and lower development Vs flatter relief, more consistent 
climate and access to the sea leading to higher levels of 
development. 
Begin to introduce the concept of uneven development and 

to consider how development might be measured.

Locate and describe locations using an 

Atlas.
Construct simplified maps with some 

accuracy and clear presentation
Reading and describing climate from 

climate graphs.
Ability to interpret development 
indicators 

Describing location using specific 

Geographical methods, comparing and 

contrasting using geographical methods 

such as tree maps.
Comparing development indicators (GNI, 
infant mortality and life expectancy) and 

inferring correlations to income and 

development. Comparative writing. 



Area of 
study

Your child will … 
(Knowledge)

Your child will be able to… 
(Skills)

Geography Year  7  Knowledge  and  Skills

Year 7 - Passport to the World

Oceania & 
Australia 

The location of Oceania in the world, some of its key countries 

(New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Fiji, Kiribati) and physical 
features (Great Victorian Desert, Great Barrier Reef, Tropical 
Rainforests, darling and Murray River).
An understanding of climates (Tropical, Temperate, and Arid) in 

Australia, and that climate has an impact on landscape and 

ecosystem as well as population distribution. Majority 

population live on the East Coast.
An understanding of indigenous culture and impacts of 
colonisation and consider why Aboriginals are under privileged 

today. The factors of deprivation faced by the indigenous tribes 

today.
A brief overview of two cities, Cairns and Sydney, including 

their location and ways of life. Main function of Sydney Finance 

and Cairns Healthcare and social services. 
An understanding of what makes a coral reef environment 
special the conditions and interdependent relationships, and 

what threats and challenges they face

Locate and describe locations using an 

Atlas.
Construct simplified maps with some 

accuracy and clear presentation
Reading and describing climate from 

climate graphs.
Creating a Choropleth map to show 

population distribution.
Reading, note taking from resource 

sheets.
Comparing and contrasting data sets to 

identify what makes a place distinctive.



Area of 
study

Your child will … 
(Knowledge)

Your child will be able to… 
(Skills)

Geography Year  7  Knowledge  and  Skills

Year 7 - Passport to the World

North America The location of North America in the world, some of its key 

countries (Canada, Greenland, Mexico, Panama and 

Caribbean Islands such as Grenada as the most southern 

extent of NA) and physical features (Colorado River, Rocky 

Mountains, Great Lakes, Deserts - Death Valley, other features 

such as the Grand Canyon).
An understanding that North America is so vast that is has a 

wide range of climates ranging from (Ice Cap, Tropical, 
Temperate, and Arid) in Australia, and that climate has an 

impact on landscape and ecosystem as well as population 

distribution. Majority population live on the East Coast.
Developing knowledge of the term 'Landscape' and what it 
means in Geography. Tectonic/ Geomorphic processes 

influence the flora, which in turn influences the fauna and 

human activity. This is applied to Yellowstone National park 

where tectonic activity has formed physical features such as 

mountains and geysers. 
A brief overview of two cities, Las Vega and New York, 
including their location and ways of life. Main function of Las 

Vega is tourism. This city shows examples of unsustainable 

living. New York's function as a world city is Finance. NYC 

also presents its only challenges. 

Locate and describe locations using an 

Atlas. Construct simplified maps with 

some accuracy and clear presentation
Reading and describing climate from 

climate graphs.
 

Creating a Choropleth map to show 

population distribution.
Reading, note taking from resource 

sheets.
Comparing and contrasting data sets to 

identify what makes a place distinctive.


